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OFFICE HOURS: 9 AM – 3 PM TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Town Manager/Island Operations Director Comments:
We have a lot of time left on the Island and it’s been a great year in most respects, but remember that high
season ends this weekend, and the switch back to the low-season schedule for the Ferry and Transfer Station
will occur this week.
Meetings: Last reminder that the Annual BIT and Town Meeting will follow the FII Annual Meeting, which
will begin at 8:00 AM on Saturday at the Community Center. Registration will begin at 7:30 AM. These
meetings are where the main business of the Island is done each year, including approval of the budget and
election of officers. It’s a good opportunity to gain an understanding of how the Island works, and have a voice
in how we move forward.
Office Hours: The office will be closed during the Annual Meeting, but will open when the meetings are
finished.
Transfer Station Note: As you may know, the rules for what can go where have not changed, but the
increased awareness brought on created by the change to Ecomaine has apparently been helpful. On Our level
of contamination on the first haul of the single-stream recycle container was reported back at 1-2%. This is
about as low as it gets, which helps significantly with disposal costs.
Roads: We expect to be doing more grading and resurfacing of roads as traffic diminishes during the coming
weeks, in the ongoing effort to correct and prevent potholes and washouts. Please be patient with any hold-ups.
Pool: The pool will be closed for the season as of Tuesday, September 4th.
Enjoy the holiday weekend and the rest of the season!
Bill Braun
Elections:
Office

Candidates

Board of Selectmen: 3-year term

Dave Wagner

Board of Selectmen: 1-year term

Ed Charrette

Executive Committee - BIT

Alan Ross
Sara Lewis

Candidate for BIT Executive Committee – 3 year, Alan W. Ross
My wife Kathi, my children and I have been enjoyed Frye Island for almost 43 years. I fell in love with the
Island the moment I stepped foot on it back in 1976. It seemed then and still today a special place to relax, enjoy
our family life and raise our children. For thirty plus of those years we made life-long friendships with families
in our neighborhood and enjoyed everything the Island has to offer.
Over all these years the island population has grown significantly and there are challenges ahead to insure that
future generations and our children have the same sort of place we have enjoyed all these years. This is why I
ran for an open BIT seat last year. Three years ago I retired and now we enjoy spending 5 months a year on our
island paradise. Kathi and I feel we have been blessed and decided we wanted to give back to the community as
much as possible. To that end I am a present member of the golf committee, the community center improvement
committee and the Board of Island Trustees. I also serve as a volunteer ambulance driver, help pick up the golf
balls on the driving range each week and serve in the kitchen on golf club Wednesday night dinners. As a
Rotarian I believe in service above self. To that end I was awarded the high honor of being named Rotarian of
the year in my home town community of Melbourne Beach, FL.
In the last three or so years I have lead 3 significant projects to improve the golf course and make it more
sustainable in the years ahead. The Driving Range, the New Practice Putting Green and the new deck behind the
clubhouse were all completed the last three years under my leadership. All of these projects are a testament to
Frye Island spirit and generosity as islanders donated over $150,000 of cash and in-kind services to make these
projects a reality without one dollar of taxpayer funds being required. They are also a testament to a lot of hard
work by many islanders who worked on these projects. All of these projects improved the island experience for
everyone in the town. My wife and I are also proud of the charity work we have done by raising over $50,000
for island causes via the annual band concerts we host in our back yard. Your support at these events has
enabled us to provide sleeping quarters for our EMT’s and a new automated CPR machine.
I would appreciate your vote this year. I am an experienced no nonsense results oriented business person and I
believe I can help move the needle and prepare us for the decades above. As a former CPA, Private Equity
President and COO of a diversified family holding company I have the skill sets to lead and more importantly
get things done. I believe in small government, holding management accountable, fairness to all taxpayers and
striving to keep our Mil rate (our real estate taxes) as low as possible. I would appreciate your vote at the annual
town meeting. If you have any questions or if you would like to talk to me about any issue just call me or stop
by my house.
Candidate for BIT Executive Committee – 3 year, Sara Lewis
I have been a Frye Island homeowner since 2010 serving on the Frye Island Investment Committee and recently
joining the Land Management Committee. Outside of Frye Island, I am a resident of South Portland and a
Principal at Spinnaker Trust. I, like many of our Frye Island neighbors, feel this is an important time in our
town’s development. We need to proceed with care and thoughtfulness. The town is beginning to work on a
long-term development plan (LTDP) which will guide how we proceed with future growth including new
construction, our ferry system, water services, and roads. We have an obligation to come up with a plan that
will help us steward Frye Island for years to come. That is why I advise caution in going too fast in any
direction until the plan is complete. In the meantime, we can take steps to make public access to the lake easier
for all, create a new mooring park, and use some of the town waterfront property to add beaches with
kayak/canoe racks. I have lived in Maine for nearly 40 years and I’ve learned that Frye Island is a hidden
gem. We all want to preserve Frye Island’s natural beauty and family friendly style. I would work hard to help
get our town on solid footing for the future.

Candidate for Board of Selectman – 1 year, Ed Charrette
I have been coming to Frye Island for the past fifty years. Even after traveling all over the world, it remains my
favorite place to live. My background is varied, after working as a physician for twenty years I became a
hospital medical director and later a corporate medical director. I have served on many boards including a
Health Maintenance Organization and 12 years for a company listed on the NYSE. I have been an active
volunteer on the Island serving in leadership positions and/or as a member of FII, Appeals Board, Planning
Board, Comprehensive Plan, Land Management Commission and as a co-founder of the Conservation
Commission where we were able to place numerous lots into conservation. I also developed our Trail system
and maintained it until recently. Frye Island has been growing steadily without much change until recently
when it is beginning to have some growing pains. I would like to do everything I can to preserve its unique
forested character and natural beauty.
Candidate for Board of Selectman – 3 year, Dave Wagner
My wife and I have been married since 1983 and are blessed with 4 wonderful daughters and 4
grandchildren. We have been visiting Frye Island since 2000 and we have owned property since 2003. During
that time we have developed deep friendships and bonds on the island. When I am fortunate enough to have a
free moment, I enjoy playing Pickleball. It helps me to work up a thirst for my other hobby, sampling great
craft beer from around the country. In 2011 my wife Amy and I purchased Frye’s Leap General Store and Café
and have been running this business for the last eight years. This experience has allowed me the opportunity to
get to know many island residents and their concerns about issues facing the island. This has been extremely
helpful in my duties as a Selectman, which I have been since late 2015. This past year I have served as First
Selectman and worked very closely with our town manager on issues and challenges facing the island. Our
island is going through a period of growth and transition, as many new families move onto the island. I believe
that based on my previous tenure as a selectman and our ownership of the café, that I am well positioned to
listen to the input of our fellow islanders and work with the town manager and colleagues on the Executive
committee to help chart a path forward.

Frye Island Yacht Club Annual Meeting and Election
The annual meeting of the Frye Island Yacht Club and election of the Marina Committee members will be held
on Sunday, September 1st at 9AM in the Town Administration Building. Any Yacht Club member wishing to
serve on the Marina Committee can put their name in nomination by contacting Dave Bond by email at
fryeislandguy@verizon.net.

Code Enforcement Officer - John Thompson - codeenforcement@fryeislandtown.org
Tuesdays and Thursdays

8:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Ferry

(207) 655-4258

August 30 – September 6

First Ferry

Second Ferry

Friday
08/30
6 AM-12 mid
9 AM-10 PM
Saturday
08/31
7 AM-12 mid
9 AM-6 PM
Sunday
09/01
7 AM-10 PM
10 AM-8 PM
Monday
09/02
7 AM-10 PM
8 AM-5 PM
Tuesday
09/03
5:30 AM-10 PM
8 AM-4 PM
Wednesday
09/04
7 AM-9 PM
Thursday
09/05
7 AM-11 PM
Friday
09/06
7 AM-12 mid
9 AM-9 PM
NOTE: Please remove unused trailer hitches before boarding the Ferry.

Meetings
Please check the Town Website for additional information and changes. Look on website
under “Public Meeting Calendar”.
Annual BIT and Town Meeting, Saturday, August 31, 2019, 9 AM (following FII
Meeting), Community Center, Registration 7:30 AM.
Yacht Club Annual Meeting and Election, Sunday, September 1, 9 AM, Town Hall, 712-770-4010, access
code 542567.
Annual Golf Committee Meeting, Sunday, September 1, 10:30 AM. Everyone is Welcome!
Planning Board Meeting, Wednesday, September 4, 2019, 7 PM, Town Hall, 712-770-4010, access code
542567.
Public Safety Committee Meeting, Thursday, September 5, 2019, 6 PM, Town Hall.
Recreation Committee Meeting, Tuesday, September 10, 7 PM, Community Center Library, 641-715-0632,
access code 958115.
Conservation Committee Meeting, Sunday, September 15, 7 PM, Town Hall, 712-451-0465, access code
429399.
Board of Selection/Executive Committee Meeting, Thursday, September 19, 7 PM, Town Hall, 712-7704010, access code 542567.
Recreation Committee Meeting, Tuesday, October 8, 2019, Community Center Library, 641-715-0632, access
code 958115.

Transfer Station: Saturday, Sunday
Holiday Monday

8:30 AM – 4:30 PM
8:30 AM – 4:30 PM

2019 Frye Island Sprint Triathlon – “The TriFrye”
Sunday, September 1st @ 9:00 A.M.
The Recreation Committee will once again hold an informal sprint triathlon on Sunday, September 1st at 9:00
AM. The event is open to participants of all abilities, including those who would prefer to kayak, SUP or
snorkel instead of swim. This is meant to be a fun event and people are encouraged to participate either
individually or as teams.
The two transitions will be at Beach 6 but the start will be at Beach 5. The order of events is Swim, Bike, Run.
The swim leg will be from Beach 5 to 6 (1/3 mile). And then there will be a 6 mile bicycle ride around the
island followed by a 3 mile run. Participants are expected to time themselves. Please arrive at Beach 5 at 8:45 so
we can start the event on time.
PARTICIPANTS - There is no registration nor entry fee - just show up, participate and have fun.
VOLUNTEERS - We need a minimum of 10 kayakers and SUPer’s to spot and watch the swimmers during the
swim leg. If you are swimming in the event, consider bringing your own spotter to ensure we have everyone
covered.
SPECTATORS - the best place is at Beach 6 to watch the end of the swim leg, transition from swim to bike and
bike to run and then the spectacular FINISH! Come cheer on your fellow islanders!
Please contact Patti Brown for any questions or to volunteer at pattibrownre@gmail.com

Proxy Voting for Frye Island Property Owners

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF FRYE ISLAND INC. STOCKHOLDERS
Saturday August 31, 2019 at 8 AM in the Frye Island Community Center
All Frye Island property owners are encouraged to attend and VOTE in person or by proxy at the upcoming annual Frye Island Inc.
(FII) stockholders meeting.
Every person who owns a taxable lot on Frye Island as listed on island tax records as of the date of record, 40 calendar days prior to
the meeting date, is a stockholder entitled to vote as provided in Article X of the FII Bylaws. There is one vote for each taxed lot.
FII needs to reach a quorum in order to conduct normal business functions in accordance with FII by-laws, including keeping facilities
and other assets in good repair and available to residents. We need your support and participation in order to function. Please attend
the meeting in person to participate and vote if possible. A stockholder may also elect to establish a proxy to vote on their behalf,
which may be either a paper proxy or an electronic proxy using the proxy election form on the Internet. This link is also being sent to
islanders’ email addresses on file with the town office:
https://fryeislandinc.formstack.com/forms/proxy_election_form_copy

Votes by proxy or in person will determine election of FII board members as nominated in advance or at the meeting, approval of our
budget, and for other routine matters that arise from time to time. Your proxy will designate the FII clerk or another individual of your
choice to vote in your place at the meeting. The FII clerk will execute proxy votes in accordance with the FII board consensus. If you
select a different individual to hold your proxy, that individual will vote in your place.
Both the electronic and paper versions of the proxy provide that once the proxy is established, it will remain in force indefinitely
unless the voter opts to limit it to the 2019 meeting or later revokes the proxy by written notification to the Fll clerk. Should a
stockholder who has granted a proxy decide to attend a meeting, he or she may cancel the proxy at that time and vote in person. Note
that all proxies associated with a lot being sold, conveyed or transferred shall automatically terminate when the lot changes ownership.
The board’s continuing practice is that all major issues/decisions anticipated to arise will be posted in the FINS well in advance to
allow for personal attendance at the meetings if desired. Your vote is important. To ensure the FII Board is able to properly conduct its
business when a physical quorum is not achieved, the Board has established this proxy structure. Please take the time to support our
ability to conduct routine island business by attending the meetings or issuing your proxy.
PLEASE SUBMIT A PROXY IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING IF THERE IS ANY POSSIBILITY THAT YOU WILL NOT BE
ATTENDING IN PERSON.
Questions about proxy voting? Please contact the Fll President, Jacquie Ossi fryeislandinc@gmail.com
Questions or suggestions regarding this form? Please contact Eric Gleysteen ericg45@gmail.com

Proxy Voting - Voter Information
Enter name of voter*
First Name:

_______________________________

Last Name:

_______________________________

If the property for which your vote is cast is owned by a trust or entity such as a corporation or limited
liability company, please enter the name of the entity and your title with regards to the entity
Entity: ____________________________
Title: _____________________________
Please enter the lot numbers associated with your vote*
Lot Number(s): ____________________________
Proxy Authorization: Do you authorize the FII Board of Directors or their designee to act on your behalf
on matters when the decision is by majority vote? Circle one of the 3 answers below:*
1) Yes

2) No 3) I wish to give my proxy to another individual
Name of individual to vote as your proxy: ____________________________
This individual must be present to vote for you in person at the FII meeting

OPEN END PROVISION. If the following box is marked this Proxy is valid only for the 2019 annual
meeting. Otherwise, IF NOT SO MARKED THE TERM OF THIS PROXY SHALL REMAIN IN
EFFECT UNTIL SUCH TIME AS A SIGNED NOTICE OF REVOCATION IS DELIVERED TO THE
CLERK OF THE CORPORATION OR OWNERSHIP OF THE LOT IS TRANSFERRED OF
RECORD.
❏ This proxy is effective only for the 2019 annual meeting
Signature*: ________________________
Date*: _____________________________
This form may be deposited in either the FII Proxy Vote box located at the Town Hall or at the Activity
Desk in the Community Center, or you may mail it to Frye Island Inc., One Sunset Rd., Frye Island, ME
04071
Rev. 8/13/19eg

Chapel
Come join us this Labor Day Weekend Sunday Service with Pastor Ted Ekholm at 9AM in the
Upper Room of the Community Center. Refreshments will be served after our Communion
Service.
All faith welcome.

Frye Island Photography Club Activity
The FIPC is open to all islanders with an interest in photography. No experience is necessary and any camera
will do! For general info about the club and/or to be added to our email list, please contact Sandy Storer
at sandystorer@comcast.net. Any questions about the meeting held on August 5, call Rosemarie Boyd at
(508)769-1219

The Frye Island Library
The Frye Island Library is available to residents and visitors. Times are the same as
the Community Center. Please enjoy the books and videos. No sign in or out, take
what you and your family will enjoy. Children’s Book Section, Video selections,
Alphabetical Adult reading, FI Book Club Section, Maine Author Section. Our
mission is to encourage and allow more reading opportunities in our community.
Books do not have to be returned if you are leaving. If you are donating books, please
help the volunteers by shelving your books. Enjoy your Summer Reading.

Mah Jongg
Monday at 9:30 AM and Thursday at 12:30 PM. We will be playing at the
Golf Course Clubhouse. Any questions, please contact Carol Stenz (207)
655 4041 or Eileen Sullivan (207) 655 4950.

Social Bridge
Come join us for an afternoon of Social Bridge each Wednesday at 1:00 PM in the Golf
Course Clubhouse. All levels are welcome. Questions? Contact Nancy Perry at 207655-5221.

Are the DEER eating your plants? We have BOBBEX for sale that will
protect the plants. Please call Carol at (207) 655-4041.

Book Group Selections for summer, 2019
The F.I. Book Group meets in the Library of the Community Center at 7:30 PM. This is the final
book of the season. All are welcome.
August 26 - THE LAST PAINTING OF SARA DE VOS by Dominic Smith

Frye’s Leap General Store and Café
(207) 655-4256
Store Hours:
Fri, Sat & Sun 8:00am – 9:00pm
Mon
8:00am – 6:00 pm
Tues – Thurs 8:30am – 8:00pm

Café Hours:
Fri & Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues – Thurs

Ice Cream Stand:
Fri, Sat & Sun 11:00am – 8:30pm
Mon
11:00am –5:00pm

11:00am – 8:30pm
8:30am – 8:30pm
11:00am – 6:00pm
11:30am – 3:00pm
5:30pm – 7:30pm

In the event of inclement weather, please check our Facebook page or give us a call for the latest on our hours.
It is not uncommon for us to close thirty to sixty minutes early if the weather is poor.
UPCOMING TAP TAKEOVERS
Jack’s Abbey Craft Lagers
Featuring Lagers, not IPA’s!
Labor Day Weekend Saturday!
On Tap Features This Week!
 Lunch IPA
 Gunner’s Daughter Stout
 A Beer with No Name DIPA
 Downeast Pumpkin Cider

Margarita Monday ($1 off all Margaritas All Day!)
Tacos and Trivia Tuesday (6pm)
 Taco buffet dinner $11.95
Pasta and DJ Wednesday (6pm)
 Lasagna buffet dinner $11.95
Beer-o and Thirsty Thursday ($1 off all draft beer)
 Texas bbq buffet $14.95 and pitcher specials
Live Music Saturday (6pm) with Mike Anson

Weekly Café Musings:
Looking forward to welcoming the folks from Jack’s Abbey Craft Lagers Saturday! Come on down and enjoy a
great craft lager with us after the annual Town Meeting! We will have a black lager and a German style porter
among the offerings as well as their flagship lager, Hoponius Union IPL.
The week after Labor Day we will be open for lunch service from 11:30 – 3:00pm and for specially priced
buffets with evening events from 5:30pm to 7:30pm. Tuesday will be trivia, Wednesday will be music and
Thursday will be Beer Bingo (Beer-o)! Come see us for some early evening fun and dinner!
Although fall is not in the air, it is not too early to be thinking about Frye’t Fest! Time to get the costumes
dusted off and be ready for a great time on Saturday, October 12th!
Staying open late on Sunday, September 8 at the Café bar for the Steeler / Patriot game. Come on out and make
fun of the Steeler fan(s)!
Starting the week of September 9, the Café will be closed during the week and open only on weekends. The
Store will continue to be open daily but with reduced hours.
We are looking forward to seeing you down at the Café and Store this holiday weekend!

Frye Island Volunteer Fire Department

As we approach Labor Day, a big thanks to all those who have volunteered their time to the Frye Island Fire
Department or to drive the ambulance, and to Sheriff Howie and Cathy Gosselin and all those who work for our
EMS. Thanks also to those on the island who have supported FIFD by coming out to the hot dog lunch in July
and by donating their refundable bottles and cans at the red FIFD shed at the Transfer Station throughout the
season. If you would like a T shirt and haven’t yet gotten one, email fifd.association.treasurer@gmail.com or
see anyone on the Fire Department.

Deputy, Howard L. Brown, Non-Emergency 207-893-2810,
brown@cumberlandcounty.org
Cumberland County Sheriff's Office, Patrol Division
Hello Frye Island, thank you to all of the people who came down to the Frye's Leap Cafe to have Coffee with a
Cop. The Sheriff and his staff received very good information from the visit. Many people commented that it
was refreshing to have a relaxed conversation with the Sheriff and his Command Staff. If you were not able to
make to Coffee with a Cop you can always contact either through dispatch, my e-mail or stop me as I am
patrolling. Thank you for allowing us to serve you. Howie and Terri Brown

The Fitness Center
The hours for the gym:
Monday and Friday 7am to 11am.
Cycle Class Monday and Friday at 7am; Saturday at 8am.
Saturday, August 31st, the 8am cycle class and Open Gym hours are cancelled for the Town Meeting.
The Fitness Center will be closed for Labor Day, September 2nd. Cycle Class Only at 8 am.

Sign up for Cycle using Sign Up Genius, search using the “creators email” AliciaVesprini@comcast.net, or type
in the link below. In the event that a cycle class needs to be cancelled it will be removed from Sign Up Genius
and the Google Calendar. This link is also on the Island Google Calendar under the Cycle Class so you can
copy and paste it into your browser to sign up.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b044bacaf2ea2f85-cycle
The Fitness Center is in need of another Spin/Cycle Instructor!! If you teach spin or know
someone on the Island that can teach spin, please contact me at AliciaVesprini@comcast.net.

Even if you don’t join and you believe TFC is a benefit to the Island, please consider making a donation. TFC
is a non-profit/mutual benefit company and your board members are volunteers!!
Fee Schedule
Adult Membership (summer)
2nd Adult Membership in the same household (summer)
Student Membership (summer)
5 Day Punch Pass Does Not Expire
One Day Gym Drop In
Cycle Only Drop In
Cycle and gym access
10 Cycle Classes for seasonal members, Does Not Expire

$100.00
$ 75.00
$ 65.00
$ 40.00
$ 10.00
$ 10.00
$ 15.00
$ 50.00

Calling all islanders from the 1960's and early 1970's
The Frye Island Historical Society (FIHS) is coordinating a Frye Island Stories from the Past project. The
original property owners on the island have a unique story to tell and the FIHS would like to help preserve that
history! To that end we are seeking original property owners, or their relatives, who are interested in
contributing to this story telling. How did you learn of the island? Come to build a home here? How did you
experience life in the "early days" of Frye Island? Together your stories and anecdotes will bring to life some
of the photos and memorabilia that are also being archived by the FIHS.
Are you interested in sharing your story? For more details and information about participation in the Stories
from the Past project, please email Sandy Storer, sandystorer@comcast.net. If you prefer the phone, call
Sandy at 781-439-5296! FIHS Committee Members: Joan Rivard (Chair), Amy Wagner, Roger Stenz, Kent
Anson, Sandy Storer, Karen Foley, Buddy Rogers

Frye Island EMS
Cathy Gosselin, Frye Island EMS Director
cathy.gosselin@fryeislandtown.org
As the summer winds down, the EMS team is still here to help in the event of a medical issue.
Please call 911 if needed and be prepared to give them your E-911 address.
Frye Island is designated as a HEART Safe Community! We have the HEART Safe community award that
designates Frye Island as a town that has medical care available, AED’s accessible for use and helps promote
and educate the public on wellness topics.
We have AED’s located at the golf course, outside of the Café, at the Community Center, in the ambulance,
Sheriff’s vehicle and some of the fire apparatus. AED’s are part of the early survival chain for cardiac arrest,
when used along with CPR and early medications for when a person goes into cardiac arrest (their heart stops)
and are easy to use! They are designed for use form the general public and talk to you and prompt the rescuer
on what to do if someone goes down.
As part of our cardiac care, we have ordered “The Thumper” a mechanical device to help deliver fast and
accurate CPR in the event a person goes into cardiac arrest. This device was purchased from donations at the
concert hosted by Alan and Kathi Ross and from donations made in memory of a long-time islander John
McGregor. Our thanks to all who donated to help us purchase this life saving gift.

Frye Island Golf Club New Membership Promotion and Reception
On Saturday, August 31st at 3:00 to 5:00 PM the Frye Island Golf Club will be hosting a
reception for those individuals and families that would like to know more about becoming a
golf club members. Food and Refreshments will be offered to those coming to the reception.
We are proud of all the positive things that have been happening at the golf club. The course
continues to improve in quality. We have a new driving range and practice putting green and the entire back
deck of the club has been upgraded and replaced. This past year the club has had its most active social event
calendar. We are looking to continue to improve the 2020 social calendar including adding more events for
youth and woman members.
If ever there was a time to join the golf club this will be the time to do it. As an added incentive to obtain new
members the greens committee has approved this very special offer. Last year this successful promotion
produced 15 new members to the club, half of which were women. Our woman’s and youth golf programs
continue to improve. If you or your family become new members before or at this reception your membership
fees (and if interested your trail fee) will cover the remaining portion of 2019 and all of 2020 at 2019 rates. This
means you will have full membership/golf privileges for all of 2020 and the rest of 2019!
Promotional membership rates are as follows
1) Single membership $760 annually (2019 rate)
2) Family membership $ 1,125 annually (this is an amazing value proposition for a couple and their
children) (2019 rate)
3) Trail fee $225 annually (this fee allows you to use your cart on the course for the entire year. (2019
rate).
There is also a small initiation fee of $575 that is required but it can be paid in one payment in 2020 or over 3
years beginning in 2020.
So come to the club and see all we have to offer and all we have planned for the future. If anyone knows of a
family or an individual that may be interested in joining please tell that person about this promotion and about
the reception and send their names to me. If anyone has any questions before the reception you can come and
see me at 281 leisure lane, call me at 401-439-1060 or email me at alanw155@aol.com. I would also be
honored to give you a tour of the course and its amenities. Alan Ross for the Golf Committee.

FRYE ISLAND RECREATION
Web: www.fryeisland.com/recreation
Email: recreation@fryeislandtown.org
Message from the Rec Dept. – Our hours for the weekend are 10am-2pm. Our last day for the summer is Sunday,
September 1. Come claim your crafts before the gnomes take them!! Thanks to all who made this a fun summer!! If
you have feedback or ideas for the Rec Department, we would love to hear from you. Please email
recreation@fryeislandtown.org
Bootcamp - Sunday, September 1, 9am with Amy Kilburn at the Ballfield.
Vinyasa Yoga w/ Christie: Fri/Sat at 8:30am at Short Beach ($10). Real 100% Grade A organic yoga on the
beach :). Christie is a certified Yoga Teacher.

Honey Bee 101 – An Interactive Presentation with Bruce Gasco – Monday, September 2, 10 am at the
Community Center. Come join us in a fun, educational, and tasty exhibition, to better understand the world of
the single most important living beings on the planet and the newest members of our Island Family: The Honey
Bee! There will be handouts, and other special things you’ll be able to take home. You’ll leave with the
knowledge and tools needed to do your part to help preserve these amazing creatures, and to help educate
others. Following the presentation you will be able to see a live colony of bees in a specially designed glass case
observation hive, that will allow you to get up close, find the queen and even watch her lay an egg! Everyone
will also get to taste some of their fresh raw honey, Liquid Gold! This class is specifically designed to engage
children 4 and up. But I can assure you children 4 to 100 will enjoy it equally!! All ages are welcome and
encouraged to attend!! Bring the whole family.
Pickleball - Mon, Wed, Fri, Sun at 8:45 am at Lancaster Loop Tennis Courts. Pickleball is a paddle sport
(similar to a racquet sport) that combines elements of badminton, tennis, and table tennis. Suitable for all ages!
Everyone is welcome! Pickleball will not be held on rainy days.
Casco/Frye Island Pickleball Mixer - Sunday, Sept. 15 - for Intermediate players and friends... more
information to follow.

RECREATION CALENDAR AT A GLANCE
August 2019

◄
Sun
Full calendar @
fryeisland.com/recr
eation

Mon

September 1
2
CC Open 10am -2pm Closed for Season
Bootcamp 9am
Ballfield

Tue

Wed

►
Thu

Fri

Sat

30
CC Open*
10am -2pm

31
CC Open*
10am -2pm

Vinyasa Yoga
8:30am @ Short
Beach (Far end of
Marina)

Vinyasa Yoga
8:30am @ Short
Beach

LEISURE LOUNGE AT THE GOLF CLUB 207-655-4551
Beth.Hirsch@fryeislandtown.org
See Calendar below for Leisure Lounge times
Sun
Like us on
Facebook: Frye
Island Leisure
Lounge
Instagram:
fryeislandgolfclub
Free Public WIFI
Satellite TV
Full Bar
Air Conditioning

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
August

Fri
30
8AM – midnight

Sat
31
8AM – midnight
New Member
Reception 3:005:00 PM
Ice Cream Social
(New date) 57:00PM
Dean Harlem Music
8:00PM

September 1
7:30 AM- Midnight

2
8AM-5:00PM

3
9AM-7:00PM

8:00 AM Scramble

Labor Day

9 & Wine 2:45PM

Annual Golf
Committee Meeting
10:30 AM

Holiday/Weekend
Golf Rates Apply

Red Sox vs Angels
at 4:07pm
8
7:30 AM- 7:00PM

9:00 Scramble
(Note: new time)

5
9AM – 10:30 PM

6
8AM – midnight

Red Sox vs Twins
at 7:10pm

Red Sox vs
Yankess at 7:10pm

Sebago Lake Golf
Escape Tournament
(private)
Red Sox vs
Yankees at 4:05pm

9
9AM-5:00PM

8:00 AM Scramble
Sebago Lake Golf
Escape Tournament
(private)
15
8:30 AM- 5:00PM

4
9AM-5:00 PM

Red Sox vs Angels
at 9:07pm
7
8AM – midnight

10
9AM-7:00PM

11
9AM-5:00 PM

12
9AM – 5:00 PM

13
8AM – midnight

14
8AM – midnight

18
9AM-5:00 PM

19
9AM – 5:00 PM

20
8AM – midnight

21
8AM – midnight

9 & Wine 2:45PM

16
9AM-5:00PM

17
9AM-700PM
9 & Wine 2:45PM

TKE Classic Golf
Tournament

Pickleball
Luncheon-noon
1:00 PM Patriots vs.
Dolphins (CBS)

On Tap: Lone Pine Pale Ale, Frye’s Leap IPA, Allagash White, UFO Blueberry, New Belgium Fat Tire, Bud
Light, Stoneface IPA, Shipyard Pumpkinhead Ale

Music with Dean Harlem
Saturday, August 31
8:00 PM
Dean Harlem is an Americana, roots and country Singer/Songwriter based
out of Epping, New Hampshire. His Journey began in New Jersey, which he
left after high school to hitchhike the U.S. chasing after the spirit of Woody
Guthrie. “I mostly just played folk songs because they were easy and quick
to learn- The Carter Family, Woody Guthrie, Bob Dylan”
His influences include Bruce Springsteen, Steve Earle, Kris Kristofferson,
John Prine and Townes Van Zandt.

Leisure Lounge Upcoming Events – Everyone is Welcome!
Sept. 22
Sept. 29
Oct. 11
Oct. 12
Nov. 2

Patriots Game
Patriots Game
Music with Josh Hatfield
Draft for Captain’s Choice Tournament
Last Supper

1:00 PM
1:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM

The Leisure Lounge is looking to schedule entertainment and other events. Please contact us if you know a
musician, DJ, comedian, or other group that would like to perform or host an open mike night, game night or
other event. Email: beth.hirsch@fryeislandtown.org or stop in.

Music with Josh Hatfield
COLUMBUS DAY WEEKEND - FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 8:00 PM
Solo performing artist, Josh Hatfield began his musical studies at the age of
six. Influences include Billy Joel, Elton John, Zach Brown Band, the Beatles and
church music. Josh obtained his Bachelor of Music degree from the University of
Maine at Augusta, and has been playing at different Maine venues ever since. He has
connections with the Eastland Park Hotel in Portland, the State Capitol building in
Augusta, Maine, Captain Jack’s and other restaurants in Maine. Josh also has many
connections with St. Joseph’s Church and Holy Family Parish in Lewiston, Maine,
Sacred Heart Parish in Auburn, Maine, Trinity Catholic School in Lewiston, Maine,
the Marcia Buker School in Richmond, Maine. Josh currently resides in Lewiston,
ME.

Frye Island Golf Club (207) 655-3551
Beth.Hirsch@fryeislandtown.org
Golf Course and Pro Shop Hours: Aug. 30 - Sept. 5:
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday: 8:00 AM - midnight
Monday: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM
Tuesday, Wednesday: 9:00 AM-5:00 PM
Thursday: 9:00 AM-10:30 PM
Members are required to sign in @ Pro Shop. Please call for Tee Times (207) 655-3551.

Range is closed early AM on Wednesdays for mowing.
Note: Credits can be redeemed for driving range tokens

Non Member Golf Fees

9 Holes

18 Holes

Weekday Youth (16 & Under)
Weekend Youth (16 & Under)
Weekday Adult
Weekend & Holiday Adult
Twilight – Weekday Adult
Twilight – Weekend Adult
3 Day weekday Pass
Week-long Unlimited Golf Pass

$10.00
$18.00
$23.00

$13.00
$24.00
$31.00
$40.00
After 5 PM
After 5 PM

Sunday Morning Scramble

$22.00

$20.00
$26.00

Other*
Golf Carts per Cart rates
Pull Carts
Gas Carts
Personal Cart (no Trail fee)
Club Rental
Twilight Cart Rental

9 Holes
$4.00
$16.00
$10.00
$12.00
$10.00

18 Holes
$4.00
$26.00
$20.00
$12.00
N/A

$70.00
$170.00

Membership 2019 Rates
One Time Initiation Fee
Individual Membership
Family Membership
Junior Membership (30 & younger)
Trail Fee $225

$575
$760
$1125
$ 385
Each Additional Cart

$125

Please help us maintain the course. Replace divots or use the sand bottles. Repair ball marks-yours and
one other. No more than four people playing together. You must be a licensed driver to use a golf cart.

2019 Tournament Schedule
Date
September 7/ 8
September 21
October 12
October 13
October 26

Tournament Name
Organizer(s)
Sebago Lake Great Escape
Mark Thomas (Private)
Please note: Limited Tee Times during this tournament.
TKE Fall Classic/Tentative
Jim/John Hodge (Private)
Draft for Captain’s Choice 8:00 PM
Bob Thurston/Todd Keigwin
Captain’s Choice (Public)
Bob Thurston/Todd Keigwin
Please note: No Scramble on October 13 – play in the Captain’s Choice instead!
Cross Country (Public)
Todd Keigwin

Ladies 9 & Wine Scramble, Tuesdays, Tee Off at 3:00 PM
$2.00 for prizes. Join in for golf in a pressure free environment, scramble format. The Leisure Lounge stays
open until 7:00 PM on Tuesdays.

Sunday Morning Scramble, Tee Off at 8:00 AM
The Scramble is open to players of all levels. Sign up at the Clubhouse by 7:45 AM.

Scramble Results for August 25, 2019
Winning Team: $18.00 each
Joe Kristof
Paul Osborn
Dan Mager
Jim Frederck
Luke Garneau

Second Place: $15.00 each
Paul Murphy
Ray McDade
Bruce Nisula
Vic Solimini

Closest to Pin: $30.00 each
#8-Greg Tedford

Please note: The Sunday Scramble moves to 9:00 AM Start Time on Sept. 15.

2019 President’s Cup Results
1st Place: Women: Theresa Hodge Men: Mark Gallant
Next Combined: 1st: Gordon MacArthur
2nd: Scott Wilson
3rd: Joe Kristof
4th: John Kett

Annual Golf Committee Meeting at the Clubhouse
Sunday, September 1 10:30 AM
Everyone is Welcome!

Golf Committee Nominations
If you are interested in running for the Golf Committee, please contact the Pro Shop to register at your earliest
convenience. There are three openings for three-year terms. You must be an Active Member to run. It is not
necessary to register as Nominations can be made from the floor during the Annual Meeting on September 1.
However, by registering in advance, you are providing the membership more of an opportunity to consider your
candidacy and to discuss your position on various issues that are important to them. All candidates will also be
able to make a statement during the meeting. If you would like to submit a bio for the FINS, please forward it
to beth.hirsch@fryeisland.org.

Registered Nominee:
John Kett
I retired five years ago after being the Plant Engineer at Draper Laboratory for 15 years. Prior to that, I owned
my own successful HVAC business.
I have been a resident of Frye Island for 38 years, and have been a member of the Frye Island Golf Club for 36
years. Of those 36 years, I served 25 of them as a member of the Golf Committee. I am the originator of the
Sunday Morning Scramble, which I ran for the first 15 years; it has run for 36 years. I have run many golf
tournaments on the island. I am actively involved in events that are run at The Frye Island Golf Course, all
benefiting The Frye Island Golf Club. I hope to be elected to the Golf Committee to continue to support the
golf course through event planning as well as the improvement of the course and its facilities. I would greatly
appreciate your vote.
Mark Gallant
My professional career was as a federal government affairs specialist representing the policy interests of various
business organizations, as well as being a residential remodeling contractor. I also served for 12 years as a
Board of Directors' Chairman overseeing the development and management of a townhome community.
Although I am a recent Golf Club member, I would welcome the opportunity to use my personal and
professional experiences to help advance the members' golf course, facilities, and social priorities. I welcome
your vote!
Mike Hurley
I’m from Massachusetts and I own a small print & copy center in West Newton. My wife Ann and I bought on
the island in 1988 and I joined the Golf course in the mid-1990s. I’ve served on the Marina Committee and the
Golf Committee for over 10 years and served as the Golf Committee Secretary. For a number of years I have
helped organize and run Night Golf every year and am currently in charge of organizing the Sunday Morning
Scrambles. My goal on the Golf Committee is to improve the experience for everyone who comes to the Club
whether it’s for Golf or the Lounge or just the social aspects of the Club. I would appreciate your vote.

